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milles was established at MIT in 1906 when President James R. Kil- lian, Jr., and Dr. Harold Zacharias, Professor of Physics, called together a distinguished group of scientists to seek ways in which the teaching of physics in secondary schools could best meet the challenge of the Twen-
ty-Third Century. The Committee set as its overall goal to develop and to make available new techniques for the teaching of science. It now has headquarters at Watertown, Mass., including a studio in which motion pictures are being made. The program also includes the preparation of a new textbook, the development of do-it-yourself labora-
tory apparatus, and the writing of numerous paper-bound books to inter-
trest young people in various tech-
ical areas of scientific study.

During the past two years several hundred high school teachers in phys-
ics have been trained in the aims and methods of this new curricu-
mum. One day some 15,000 students will be taught the new program.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

1951 FORD Custom Tudor, for refugee. Appearance, condition excellent, CO 6-1192.

FOR SALE—Electric Adding Machine. Gl. Lab. thesis, calculates the easy way. Sold your own?—Contact Peter Silver-
stein, 117 THE TECH, or Room 307.

AS A STUDENT SERVICE, THE TECH offers its Clasified Column for use by the MIT Community for the advertised of this item, paid in advance. Classified adver-
tising outside MIT will be billed $0.60 per line. Address inquiries to Mr. Dr. Adj. Adm., THE TECH, 624 Webster Memorial.

FOR SALE: 1952 MG TD. Black, new top. TW 3-6309.

FOR SALE—1956 Red MG. Must sell for con-

FOR SALE—1952 MG TD. Black, new top. Fire condition, Mi. $1,299 after 4 p.m.

1956 ENGLISH TRIUMPH. See ad. CO 6025 TW 1-3900.

1956 HUMBER 140/50. Must sell for financial reason. (MIT). $1290 or best offer. Please contact Fire Company, 168 Beacon St. Ct. 7-8115 between 8-11:30 p.m.

PROME SERVICE

RACKETS RESTRING

57A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Tel. 6-5147
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Advertises the best values in the

1950s. Your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—early delivery!